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F O R  T H E  G E AR H E AD  I N  YO U Gadgets
Herbicide
Solitaire herbicide is now avail-

able in a 4-lb package. FMC 

PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS 

still will make the 1-lb package 

available, but 

the new pack-

age can treat 

up to 4 acres 

and gives 

professionals 

more options 

for applica-

tion. The pos-

temergence 

solution can treat against 

sedges, crabgrass and broad-

leaf weeds. Solitare herbicide 

is labeled for control of more 

than 60 weeds, can provide 

visible results days after treat-

ment and solves multiple weed 

problems.

FMC.com

Hover trimmer 
The Hover Trimmer, made by 

AUTOLAWNMOW of Ireland and 

distributed stateside by SEAGO 

INTERNATIONAL, is a blade 

and hood attachment that will 

fit almost any brand string trim-

mer. The hover trimmer is a 

cross between a string trimmer 

and hover mower. Its hovering 

technology makes back pains 

and pulled muscles far less 

likely and makes the entire 

unit nearly weight-

less. It has 

applications 

for golf, land-

scape and 

homeowner 

markets. The 

string trimmers cut smaller 

areas and mulch the clippings 

into smaller particles, leaving 

nothing behind to pick up. There 

are two sizes for the trimmer, 

the HT-300 that is designed for 

machines with a 30cc engine or 

larger and the HT-200, which is 

designed for 30cc and smaller 

trimmers. 

SeagoUSA.com

Water remover
The BowDry from BOWCOM is a 

walk-behind water-removing ma-

chine. The BowDry’s rear collec-

tion area and transport wheels 

make it easy to maneuver even 

when full. The four-wheel chassis 

evenly distributes weight to clear 

water without impacting the con-

dition of the green, and the foam 

roller is turf friendly. It can drain 

greens and walking areas with-

out making a sound. The BowDry 

also works for pool areas, locker 

rooms, baseball fields, tennis 

courts or walking paths. 

SeagoUSA.com

Battery 
TROJAN BATTERY COMPANY 

has introduced the Traveler 

8V longer life battery. The bat-

tery has 40 percent longer life 

than the current T-875 bat-

tery. The traveler 8V has been 

researched and developed for 

more than 4 years to perfect 

its internal design and exter-

nal case improvements. The 

internal design of the battery 

includes Trojan’s new patent-

pending Internal Battery Protec-

tion System. The IBP system 

features thicker grids, mem-

brane-wrapped plates, Trojan’s 

exclusive Maxguard T2 multi-rib 

separators and T2 Technology. 

The traveler 8V has stronger 

case walls, which make for 

improved element compression 

and increased durability.

TrojanBattery.com

Trencher
DITCH WITCH has released the new RT30. The RT30 is a ride-on trencher with a 

compact footprint. The trencher is complete with four-wheel drive, a tight turning 

radius and maneuverability with 24.8 hp. Its vigorous motor allows it to handle some 

of the most difficult jobsite conditions. The trencher uses a larger shaft and bear-

ings than smaller trenchers, resulting in less maintenance and greater productivity. 

Its maintenance-free pivot design allows it to keep above dirt and debris. The RT30 

gives rental companies the opportunity to offer a product that is more powerful than 

a walk behind and more affordable than a standard size ride-on trencher. 

DitchWitch.com
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Iron product 
UNITED TURF ALLIANCE an-

nounces the introduction of Op-

timizer Sweet Iron. This unique 

sprayable iron polysaccharide 

product boosts turfgrass color, 

enhances nutrient uptake and 

improves overall plant health by 

enabling both foliar and root ab-

sorption of the product by turf-

grass plants. It is applied at a 

much lower rate than traditional 

iron products. Optimizer Sweet 

Iron combines a water-soluble 

form of iron with a complex 

natural poly-

saccharide to 

provide novel 

delivery and 

outstanding 

residual color 

without the 

use of urea. 

In addition, 

the new 

iron product 

contains plant-available amino 

acids to promote the optimum 

plant metabolism required for 

efficient nutrient uptake and 

utilization.

utaarmortech.com

Gadgets

BunkerBLASTER™
The Most Effective Bunker Trap Water Removal System

The BunkerBLASTER™ quickly and efficiently 
removes water from flooded golf course bunkers 
while reducing time, labor and equipment costs.
• Briggs & Stratton 12.5 HP engine
• Pumps 300 gpm 
• Clear a typical bunker in minutes with no need 

to set up hoses and dewatering pumps
• Swivel nozzle discharges water 180º
• Horizontal discharge distance up to 90’
• Fits John Deere, Toro, Jacobsen, Cushman, 

Smithco, Broyhill and more!
• Easily attaches in less than 2 minutes
• Only 123 lbs.

www.darley.com
1.800.4.DARLEY  |  pumpsales@darley.com
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Ad IndexTokens
According to OSBORNE COINAGE, laboratory 

studies show that copper alloys, including brass, 

bronze, copper-nickel and nickel-bronze have natu-

ral anti-microbial properties. In controlled tests, 

the company 

states, 99.99 

percent of bac-

teria were killed 

within two hours 

of contact with 

copper alloys. 

TokensDirect, a 

division of Os-

borne Coinage 

Co., offers a full 

line of tokens 

through their 

online store. Over 250,000 tokens in a variety of 

designs and sizes are available for immediate ship-

ment. Coins come stock or custom, and all orders 

ship from the Cincinnati mint. Metal choices include 

brass, red brass, aluminum and more, as well as 

nickel plating and bright color anodizing.

OsborneCoin.com


